AGENDA
City Council Workshop
Workshop
September 13, 2022
HADLEY CONFERENCE ROOM
5:00 PM
5:30 PM
5:40 PM
5:45 PM
6:15 PM
6:40 PM
6:55 PM

Touch A Truck – Council Participation with Community
Tree Board Interview Candidate: Michael Bender
Discussion of Tree Board Vacancy
Hom Furniture Brewpub
Proposed New Policy MIS-022 - Temporary Usage of City-Owned Real Property
Council Topics
Recess for Regular Meeting

COUNCIL MEMORANDUM
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Honorable Mayor and City Council
Forestry Superintendent, Loren Cota
September 13th 2022
Tree Board Interview Candidate: Michael Bender

BACKGROUND
At the September 13, 2022 work session, the City Council will interview a resident interested in serving
on the Tree Board. The Tree Board has one vacancy. Forestry/Environmental Services Division
Superintendent and staff liaison to the Tree Board, Loren Cota has already interviewed the candidate.
Application and staff interview feedback materials will be provided to the City Council separately.
Interview Schedule:
5:30 PM

Michael Bender

COUNCIL MEMORANDUM
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Honorable Mayor and City Council
Luke McClanahan, City Planner
September 13, 2022
Hom Furniture Brewpub

BACKGROUND
HOM Furniture is proposing to build-out the available tenant space located on the southeast corner of
their furniture store at 1188 Helmo Avenue North. HOM Furniture would perform the buildout
themselves and secure two tenants to fit into their planned use for the space. The two tenants being
sought include a brewery and a restaurant. Market research has been completed by the applicant and
potential tenants have already been contacted. (See attached case studies provided by Senior
Community Development Specialist Jamie Scheffer for examples of this use in other communities in
Minnesota.)
The buildout would include expanding into the existing parking lot to accommodate outdoor space for
live outdoor music events (with a moveable stage) and games such as curling. It will utilize
approximately 10,500 square feet of interior space of the existing HOM Furniture building and 10,000
square feet for outdoor/patio space. Access to this site will be via private drive that connects to Helmo
Avenue North and 10th Street North.
Location Map – Hom Furniture Brewpub
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The property is zoned C2 – Community Commercial. Per the City’s 2040 Comprehensive Plan, this area
is guided for Commercial use. This area predominantly consists of commercial properties. However, there
are residential townhomes located approximately 600 feet to the east of this site, which are located in
the Oakcrest Village 2nd Addition subdivision.
PROCESS
Staff has identified two approvals necessary in order for the site to be developed as proposed.
1. Site Plan
2. Conditional Use Permit
The Conditional Use Permit would be required for the proposed outdoor music events.
STAFF ANALYSIS
In August 2022, the applicant obtained informal feedback on the proposed concept plan from the City’s
Development Review Committee. The following are staff’s preliminary comments on the proposed use.
Design and Building Considerations. The restaurant/brewery portion of the building would need to
provide, at a minimum, two exits for fire safety. A sprinkler system would be required for the structure.
The applicant will need to provide details on the outdoor seating arrangement (including outdoor
events) and an exit plan for the fenced-in patio area. With the proposed mezzanine area (i.e.,
intermediate floor/platform), there will be a limited occupancy load. Furthermore, development will
need to comply with Chapter 25 Zoning, Article 18 General Building Requirements.
Infrastructure. There is an existing hydrant and associated water line located in the proposed
outdoor/patio area. The developer will need to be mindful of this infrastructure when making
improvements to the site. There is a drainage and utility easement on a portion of the proposed
outdoor/patio area, which is currently utilized for parking.
The applicant anticipates that the outdoor/patio area will occupy approximately 30 existing parking
spaces – on the east side of the Hom Furniture building. Parking requirements for restaurants and
taverns include “One space for each three (3) seats plus one for each two employees.” (Sec. 25161(e)(18)). The City’s zoning ordinance (Sec. 25-161(f)) allows for joint use of parking facilities when
the following conditions have been met.
a) The building or use for which application is being made to utilize the off-street parking facilities
provided by another building or use shall be located within 300 feet of such parking facilities.
b) The applicant shall show that there is no substantial conflict in the operating hours of two
buildings or uses for which joint use of off-street parking facilities is proposed.
c) A properly drawn, legal instrument, executed by the parties concerned for joint use of off-street
parking facilities, duly approved as to form and manner of execution by the City Attorney, shall be
filed with the City Clerk and recorded with the Register of Deeds, Washington County.
Parking requirements would likely be met, as the conditions listed above could be satisfied. However,
the final parking count would need to be confirmed once the occupancy and employee counts have
been finalized.
As part of the Site Plan application, a traffic study will need to be provided to ensure issues with traffic
will be mitigated. Also, it is the City’s expectation that the applicant should contribute towards the costs
for improvements to the intersection of Helmo Avenue North and the private drive to improve
pedestrian safety and access to the site.
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Zoning. The C2 zoning district allows for Taverns and Restaurants. To enable the outdoor live music
events on the site, the applicant will need to obtain a Conditional Use Permit (CUP). The CUP would
allow the City Council to place certain parameters on the events, such as hours of operation and
number of events per month.
In addition, the applicant will need to obtain the proper licensing to produce and sell alcohol on site,
through the State of Minnesota and the City, respectively.
COUNCIL DIRECTION REQUESTED
Prior to the applicant submitting any formal applications to proceed with the project, the City Council
should give informal feedback and direction to the applicant on the appropriateness of the concept
plan/use and set expectations on the responsibilities of the applicant for the design and construction of
the proposed development and how potential impacts will be mitigated.
Attachments
Applicant’s Concept Plan and Photos from Similar Venues
Brewpub Case Studies
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HOM Furniture – East Tenant Space - 1188 Helmo Ave N, Oakdale MN
- The yellow rectangle shows the East Tenant Space we’re proposing to add this Brewpub to.
- Roughly 10,500 SF of interior space and 10,000 SF of outdoor/patio space.

• The Back of House will have the restaurant bar equipment taking up roughly 1,200 SF and the remaining 1,200 SF for BOH will be
used as a events/rental space when larger groups come in.
• This render will give you an idea of the outdoor space we want to make; which will use up 30 parking spaces; still leaving us plenty
of adequate parking spaces for our property under City Code/Ordinance.
• Our goal is to make this a very popular desitnation within the City by bringing in both Local and Regional customers alike.

• The brewpub will employee 22-25 people on the brewery side and an additional
25-35 people on the restaurant side for a total of 50-60 people.
• We plan to make update the sites Bike/Walking access and make it easier for the
surrounding businesses and residences to gain access to the brewpub; public
safety is one of our top priorities.
• Our main goal is to drive additional customers to the City of Oakdale as this will
drive additional business to us as co-tenants.

Forgotten Star

Surly Brewing Co.

Baldamar

BREWPUB CASE STUDIES
1) 3rd Act Craft Brewery
4120 Radio Drive, Woodbury, MN 55129
All inclusive- Brewery, “Pub Food” served
in Taproom, Outdoor Area
www.3rdactbrew.com
 Located in commercial zone
 Boasts ample parking on website- see images
 Taproom has a grill and brick fired items
 Also serves Northern Soda Root Beer
 Hours: 4pm-9pm M-Th, 2pm-10pm F, 12pm-10pm Sa, 12pm-9pm Sun (not open for weekday
lunch)
 Board games, pull tabs, turf/lawn games, fire
pits, heaters, two taps outside in nice weather
 Growlers to go
 Industrial vibe inside
 Surrounding uses: Speedway, Child Care Center
 Across highways: vacant, single-family residential
 Events: Fundraisers, Private Parties
 No live music or DJ’s

Photos obtained from www.3rdactbrew.com

BREWPUB CASE STUDIES

Google Map Screenshot

BREWPUB CASE STUDIES

Google Map Screenshot

BREWPUB CASE STUDIES
2) Forgotten Star Brewing
Co.
38 Northern Stacks Drive, Fridley, MN
55421
Brewery with Taproom, Food Trucks on
Schedule, Outdoor Area
www.forgottenstarbrewing.com
 Located in Historic “Northern Stacks”
building (previously Northern Pump
Company) in Industrial Zone
 Parking- see images
 Food trucks regularly scheduled
Photos obtained from www.forgottenstarbrewing.com
 Industrial vibe inside
 Surrounding uses- Industrial and Railroad
 Hours 12pm-10pm M-Th, 12pm-11pm F-Sa, 12pm-9pm Sun
 Assuming lunch crowd drawn from surrounding industrial employers
 Many events: open mic nights, fundraisers, live music, Oktoberfest with VIP table
reservations, curling in winter
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BREWPUB CASE STUDIES

Google Maps Screenshot

BREWPUB CASE STUDIES

Google Maps Screenshot

BREWPUB CASE STUDIES
3) The Tipsy Steer & Invictus
Brewing
2025 105th Ave NE, Blaine, MN 55449
Two businesses- Brewery, Restaurant with Brews
on Tap, Outdoor Space
www.tipsysteer.com/invictus-brewing/
 Located in Industrial Zone
 Parking- see images
 Industrial vibe inside mixed with Western
 Surrounding uses- Industrial
 Hours: 4pm-10pm M-Th, 11am-11pm F-Sa, 11am-9pm Sun
o Restaurant serves pizza only in some instances later in the evening until last call
 Banquet and private dining options available Sun-Th

Images obtained from www.tipsysteer.com and tripadviser.com

BREWPUB CASE STUDIES

Google Maps Screenshot

BREWPUB CASE STUDIES

Google Maps Screenshot

COUNCIL MEMORANDUM
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Honorable Mayor and City Council
Jamie Scheffer, Senior Community Development Specialist
September 13, 2022
Proposed New Policy MIS-022 - Temporary Usage of City-Owned Real Property

BACKGROUND
Council directed staff to reach out to peer communities to better understand practices for temporary
usage of City-owned land by private parties, including if fees or a lease is required and how the fee or
lease is calculated. In response, staff reached out to neighboring communities and networks to gather
examples, which were discussed at the August 23, 2022 Council Workshop. Council then directed staff
to draft a Policy, which is attached for review.
POLICY HIGHLIGHTS
• Staff is defining temporary as non-permanent and less than two years.
• Staff is recommending recouping costs associated with administering usage agreements, but no
specific lease fees.
• Staff is recommending charging market rate lease fees for any agreement that does not provide
public benefit and/or is longer than two years with a commercial use, due to tax implications.
• Staff has drafted the policy giving the City Administrator the right to deny requests that do not
follow the policy to save staff and Council time and to streamline processes.
• Staff has limited time of usage for temporary storage of construction materials and trailers to
180 days unless an extension is granted to run parallel with the building permitting process after
consultation with the Building Official.
• Staff has included conditions considered best practices as discovered in previous peer
community research.
COUNCIL DIRECTION
Council should review the draft policy and discuss any changes prior to moving the policy forward for
Council approval.
Attachments
Peer Research
Proposed New Policy: MIS—022 Temporary Usage of City-Owned Real Property

PEER RESEARCH

For Temporary Usage of City-Owned Real Property August 2022

Council directed staff to reach out to peer communities to better understand practices for temporary
usage of City-owned land by private parties, including if fees or a lease is required and how the fee or
lease is calculated. In response, staff reached out to neighboring communities and networks to gather
examples.




15 government staff were contacted and provided examples from current or past positions with
local government entities
Several individuals/entities responded that they have allowed temporary usage of their cityowned land with no fee. One of these individuals stated that this was because the contractor
was working on a highway project that the city was a part of.
Examples of fees charged
o Land leased for farmland- taxed for farming use- charged slightly more than taxes costed
o City park parking lot- leased to business for employee parking for 15 years- unexpectedly
hit with commercial tax rate “because this was a long-term lease for a for-profit entity”
o City buildings- leased to state of MN- maintained non-profit tax status- charged area
average combined with state average rate paid for leases
o City buildings- leasing to a non-profit (keeping non-profit tax status), and charging lower
average commercial rates due to low demand.
o City/Economic Development Authority property- used license agreements- charged a
minimal fee of $1 or less but used language to protect city (insurance and indemnity) and
the property (no storing of contaminants on site, site restoration)

Staff identified the following best practices.
 If a lease is desired, potential tax implications from the parcel use becoming commercial in
nature, versus non-taxable government use would need to be further explored.
 Continue to include insurance and indemnification language to protect the City.
 Continue to protect the site with language about storing to original condition and collecting an
escrow. Consider adding language disallowing contaminants to be stored on site.
 Continue to recoup staff and legal costs to prepare the temporary use agreement.

Standard Operating Policy
City of Oakdale

Policy Number: MIS-022
Pages: 3
Subject: Temporary Usage of City-Owned Real Property
Approved: September, 2022
Amended: N/A
1.0

Introduction

1.1

The purpose of this standard operating policy is to establish a consistent standard for entering into
a usage agreement related to City or Economic Development Authority (EDA) owned Real Property
(“City Property”). The City will consider allowing temporary usage of City Property when there is clear
public benefit.

1.2

This policy shall provide a process for staff to follow regarding entering into agreements for usage
of City Property. The policy shall provide an outline of information that staff is to discuss and
provide to those making requests, thereby streamlining City processes and reducing staff time
necessary to consider such requests. This policy shall also provide City staff, City Council and the
EDA with flexibility in applying the policy.

2.0

Definitions
“Real Property” means land and all things attached to it. Anything that is not real property is
personal property.
“City Administrator” means the Administrator at the City of Oakdale or their designee.
“Requestor” means a person requesting to enter into a usage agreement for use of City Property
with the City.
For the purpose of this policy “temporary” means non-permanent and generally two years or less.
“Fair Market Rent” means the rental income that the property would most likely command in the
open market.

3.0

Usage

3.1

Uses Generally Allowed
Temporary usage of City Property (generally up to two years) will be considered when there is a
demonstrated public benefit. Examples of public benefit may include, but are not limited to, any use
that would avoid wear and tear on City roads, reduce disruptions for neighboring properties, support
a public construction project, or aid in remedying a code compliance issue.
3.1.1

Requestors must demonstrate public benefit.

3.1.2

Requestors must demonstrate that the site is the only reasonable option for the use and
that all other options have been researched.

3.1.3

Temporary usage will require City Council or EDA approval of a usage agreement.
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3.1.4

3.2

Temporary storage of construction materials and trailers tied to a construction project
adjacent or in close proximity to the City Property will be allowed for up to 180 days.
Extensions may be approved by city staff for unforeseen circumstances.

Uses Generally Prohibited
3.2.1

Any use that serves no public benefit or purpose is not allowed.

3.2.2

Any use not directly adjacent or within close proximity to the primary use.

4.0

Approval Process

4.1

The City Administrator, with consultation of affected departments and City Attorney, may
recommend to the City Council or EDA the execution of a temporary usage agreement if the
conditions of this policy are met and the City Administrator determines that the agreement is in the
best interest of the City.

4.2

The following conditions and criteria will be considered by the City Administrator and City Attorney
when drafting the agreement.
4.2.1

Compatibility with neighboring uses and consistency with applicable land use regulations
including the Comprehensive Plan.

4.2.2

Experience and reputation of the Requestor in the proposed usage activities.

4.2.3

The residency, licensure, criminal background, tax status or similar qualifications of the
Requestor in the City of Oakdale and/or the State of Minnesota. The City Administrator may
require a background check or a reference list at their discretion.

4.2.4

The Requestor will be responsible for any legal fees associated with the preparation,
consideration and enforcement of the agreement including any background checks or other
required licenses and permits.

4.2.5

The highest and best use of the land will be considered, along with whether the duration of
the temporary usage could hinder future development of the property.

4.2.6

The City may consider leasing City Property that does not provide public benefit or purpose
and/or could occur in the private market. In such a case, the City will charge a leasing fee
at no less than fair market rent. Determination of rent shall take into consideration
appraisal or current/future taxes or tax assessed values, highest and best use of the land,
location, economic development objectives and existing or planned development on the
land or neighboring properties. The City will charge the Requestor any fees incurred by The
City in making this determination including, but not limited to realtor or legal fees. In this
case the City would include new conditions related to lease renewal, subleasing, and any
other conditions that the City Administrator deems appropriate to protect the City.

4.2.7

All uses and activities on City-owned real property available for lease are subject to all
applicable local, State, and Federal laws and regulations.

4.2.8

The City Administrator/EDA Director with the approval of City Council/EDA may issue a
request for proposals (RFP) to lease specific City Property if multiple inquiries are received
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for a parcel, or if the City Council or EDA intends to lease land for commercial for-profit
purposes based on an approved strategic or similar plan.
4.2.9

Any long-term lease of EDA owned property should comply with MN State Statutes related
to the Sale of EDA Property.

4.2.10 The City Administrator may request a property usage plan including exhibits, a schedule of
commencement and activities, a survey of the property, and/or a subdivision plat at the
sole expense of the Requestor.
4.2.11 The City Administrator may reject any and all proposals that are not in the best interest of
the City.
4.2.12 The City will collect a restoration escrow as part of any temporary usage or lease agreement
to cover the costs of site restoration in the event the Requestor fails to comply with site
restoration conditions by the required date in the approved agreement.
4.2.13 Any agreement the City enters into may contain additional conditions related to vegetation,
contaminants, safety, security, site access, Emergency Medical Services (EMS) access,
erosion control, litter, mowing, snow removal, property restoration, site cleanup,
ingress/egress, easement access, termination, indemnification, and liability insurance.
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